Meeting Minutes

Date:  April 21, 2021
Time:  4:00 PM (Pacific)
Location: ZOOM  85653255562


Taylor Raney revised the agenda removing DAN 100, DAN 101, B.S. Dance and BS Exercise Sport and Health Sciences as these do not involve teacher education.

Minutes:  Rob Ely moved to accept the minutes from the January 26, 2021 meeting as written. Donna Womack seconded the motion. Motion passed: 10 Yes 0 No 0 Abstain.

1. Proposals to review:
   a. ART 100 – Intro to Art, ART 231 - Painting I, ART 261 - Ceramics I, ART 271 – Intro Interaction Design, ART 330 – Intern/Advanced Painting and ART 370 – Interact Experience: Concepts:  Taylor explained the new online progress for bringing proposal to this Committee. He discussed the ART proposals as a group to save time. ART 100 is a title and description change which still meets our needs. ART 231 is a description change to be more specific to the form of art. ART 261 is adding a prerequisite which will affect the teacher education program, but not significantly. ART 271 is a description change and a change in prerequisite. ART 330 is a description change to list a more specific type of painting and ART 371 which is title description change and the removal an art core requirement.  Donna Womack moved to approve all ART proposals as written, seconded by Adam Sowards. Motion passed – 10 Yes 0 No and 0 abstain.
   b. BIOL 213 – Structure Function Tree of Life; CHEM 101 – Intro to Chemistry, CHEM 111 – General Chemistry I, CHEM 112 – General Chemistry II, CHEM 112L – General Chemistry II Lab and GEOL 410 – Groundwater Field Methods were discussed together. BIOL 213 is a name change and a description change to include the tree of life language. Two prerequisites are being removed as well. Prior course only listed that plants were included and now includes animals.
CHEM 101-112L are all the same change which will couple the courses together so that student take them at the same time rather than takin a lab one semester and the lecture course another. GEOL 410 is a title and description change – it will be joint listed with a grad course and removes the field trips which were previously scheduled for weekends. The group discussed the rational did not make sense. Taylor Raney will note that in the system when he approved on behalf of the TECC. Tonia Dousay moved to approve and Cate Egan seconded. Motion passed 10 yes 0 no 0 abstain.

2. FUTURE PROPOSALS IN THE COURSELEAF PIPELINE and will possible be discussed at the next meeting in September.
   a. ENGL 380 – Studies in U.S. Ethnic Lit
   b. FLEN 243 – English Word Origins
   c. FREN 101 – Elementary French I
   d. FREN 201 – Intermediate French I
   e. SPAN 101 – Elementary Spanish I
   f. SPAN 102 – Elementary Spanish II
   g. SPAN 201 – Intermediate Spanish I
   h. SPAN 202 - Intermediate Spanish II
   i. GERM 101 – Elementary German I
   j. HIST 101 World History I

3. Accreditation Update – Still going through accreditation process. Site visit was last November, since then we are going through the feedback process. We were told that there would be several stipulations (bad) and 18 RFIs. Few stipulations were received. We rebutted 17 RFIs. They agreed with two so we are down to 15 RFIs. Taylor Raney is meeting with the Reviewers on Saturday. We do have a couple areas to work on but basically a good review.

4. Educational Leadership Phase-in Plan Update – Penny Tenuto discussed that the EDAD faculty took that last year to work on the Phase in Plan and are still working on the last 20-25% of it – fine tuning our admissions processes with COGS. Taylor explained why the phase in plan was put in place. No further discussion.

5. Report from Clinical Experiences Advisory Board (CEAB) – An area for improvement - engaging clinical partners in a more meaningful way. Taylor Raney is picking up the duties of the former Placement Coordinator (Cassidy Hall) who recently moved to U of I IT. This group meets monthly and members are from local school districts and charter schools. Last March 2020 a survey was sent out to partners which was not well received (COVID?) This time ICCU
provided a gift basket and there was incentive to complete the survey and Taylor received over 250 responses. Taylor is still going through the responses and will report back when the review is done – he is getting some great feedback.

6. **New Hires.** A new PE teacher was recently hired for MVSC. C&I is looking for a new faculty member in literacy. EDAD is also looking for a new faculty member as well as AOLL.

7. **Old Business?** None.

8. **New Business for next meeting?** Donna Wommack has been serving on this committee since 2015 and is retiring. Jeff Cirulk is also retiring. Congrats to both on their future endeavors.

9. **Future meetings will be held September 2021, January 2022 and April 2022**

10. **DEADLINE to submit to UCC: October 1, 2021**